
Marika Suzuki Orange County, CA

marikaszki@gmail.com

Portfolio | LinkedIn

Experience

Projects
MonNom (Propel Projects Fellowship)            	                                                                                              

UX Designer                                                                                                                   Sep - Nov 2021

- Led user research and design to build a mobile app that makes it easier for users with food 
sensitivities to navigate restaurant dining



EcoLens              	                                                                                              

UX Designer                                                                                                                   Mar - June 2021

- Designed a browser extension and e-commerce website that encourages consumers to make more 
sustainable shopping decisions by empowering them to take control of their environmental impact

Education
Springboard                                                                                                   Orange County, CA

User Experience Design	                                                                                                              



Johns Hopkins University                                                                                 Baltimore, MD

Bachelor of Music, Violin Performance	                                          



Tools
Figma

Sketch

Photoshop

InDesign

Adobe XD

Illustrator

InVision

Skills
UI Design

Wireframing

Prototyping

Personas

Competitive Analysis

User Research

Usability Testing

HTML/CSS

Product Buds	                                                                                                Orange County, CA

UX Designer	                                                                                                           Oct 2021 - Present

- Building a design system to unify Product Buds’ design language to create more efficient and 

   scalable internal processes.

- Working alongside a team of product managers, developers, and a UX designer to increase    

   engagement to the Product Buds website in monthly sprints with stakeholders and the design team



Graphic and Content Designer	                                                                                   Apr - Sep 2021

- Revised the style guidelines to create a more cohesive brand identity across the PB website and

   social media, and designed 100+ creative assets optimized to the various social platforms

- Developed a marketing calendar with the content team to streamline the communications pipeline,    

   increasing post frequency from 1 to 4 times a week, resulting in +25% follower growth in 8 weeks



VoiceVoice	                                                                                                                Oakland, CA

UX Designer (Contract)	                                                                                                 Jun - Jul 2021

- Collaborated with two UX designers to redesign the VoiceVoice website to improve product 

   messaging for prospective customers, resulting in a 33% decrease in overall exit rate

- Identified areas of friction through user research, offering design recommendations after

  numerous iterations and testing, resulting in a 2x increase of users' understanding of  VV’s 
  value propositions



Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra	                                                                Los Angeles, CA

Designer and Digital Marketing Manager	                                                       Oct 2017 - Apr 2021

- Executed a social strategy focusing on consistent and diverse content curated for each platform’s 

  audience, increasing organic engagement by over 200% and reach by 400% in one quarter

- Spearheaded the art direction and digital marketing campaign for the 2021 Virtual Gala, raising      

   over $300k to support the organization’s education initiatives
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